
LITDIlATUIin.
BE VIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

From Porter A Coates we have received
the following recent publications of D. Apple-to- n

& Co.:
"The Origin of Civilization and the IVuni-tiv- e

Condition of Man," by Sir John Lubbock,
Bart., M. I, F. II. 8., is a sequel to the same
author's 'Trehistorio Times;" and apart from
its scientifio value it ia an exceedingly inte-

resting record of the manners, customs,
habits, and mental and religious oondition of
the savage tribes. Sir John Lubbock is an
investigator of the school of Darwin and
Huxley, and although his facts and opinions
frequently conflict with tho orthodox ideas
of the present day, only a very
blind and obstinate bigotry will
deny their importance or refuse to give them
consideration. The work before us treats of
a great variety of subjects, but the chapters
npon "Marriage and Relationship, " "Reli-

gion," and "Character and Morals" are those
which will command tho most attention.
These relate many exceedingly curious facts
which have an important relation to the
moral and physical development of the human
race, and whether all readers will agree with
the conclusions that the author draws from
them, or not, there will be few to decline
giving him the credit for an honest endeavor
to arrive at the truth.

"Valerie Aylmer," by Christian Reid, as
tho first effort of a young American novelist
is entitled to much praise. Mr. Reid is a
Southerner, and his story, the scenes of which
are laid principally in Louisiana and Balti-
more, has a good deal of moaning over the
"lost cause" in it, and a good deal of talk
about "free lances, "pretty pages," and other
pseudo chivalrio nonsense that is character-
istic of the section of the country to which
Mr. Reid belongs, and which it is to be hoped
will be done away with by the new influences
that are now remoulding Southern thought
and society. All the women of this story are
perfectly beautiful, and all the men are
Apollos and Adonises, while any such
thing as real character is apparently
beyond the comprehension of the author.
If theso were tho only distinguishing features
of the novel, it would not be worthy of more
attention than the thousand and ono efforts
of third-clas- s fiction writers that are annually
issued from the press. Mr. Reid, however,
knows how to tell a btory; and while his plot
is open to the objection of not being as well
digested as it might, it is highly dramatic,
and some of the more important scenes and
incidents show unmistakable power. As the
first effort of a young writer, "Valerie
Aylmer" is certainly a story of great promise,
and Mr. Reid, if ho fulfils the reasonable ex-

pectations raised by this performance, will
easily obtain a high rank among the living
American novelists.

J. B. Lippinoott & Co. send us the fol-

lowing new publications of Loe & Shepard:
"Why and How," by Russell H. Conwell,

is the now work on China and the Chinese
of the more important features of which we
published an abstract a few weeks ago. Mr.
Conwell was for many years a resident of
China, and this work shows him to have
been an attentive and appreciative student
of the manners, customs, and ideas of the
people. The work is a lively and entertaining
record of incidents of travel and of the innu-
merable objects- - in terest that are likely to
come under the observation of a wide-awak- e

American in such a country as China, but
its chief value is in the view it takes of
Chinese emigration, and of the why and
wherefore of the great exodus from the
Flowery Kingdom that is now giving so much
trouble to American politicians. As the
Chinese question is now becoming ono of the
first importance in this country, the work
before ns is well deserving of the thoughtful
attention of those who wish to understand it
in all its bearings, and we cordially recom-

mend it as the best exhibit on the subject of
Chinese emigration that has yet been put
before the public

"Letters Everywhere" is the title of f

Beries of short stories and rhymes for chil
dren which bear the stamp of a French
origin, and which are illustrated by a number
of very artistic designs by Theophile Sohuler,
This is one of the prettiest books for chil-
dren we have seen for a long time, and we
prediet for it a great popularity with the
young people.

"The Social Stage," by George M. Baker,
is a series of dramas, comedies, burlesques,
and entertainments for parlor theatricals,
schools, and public exhibitions. These little
dramas are well written, and as they are easy
to act, and do not require any great prepara
tion in the way of scenery and dresses, they
are well deserving of the attention of sta ge- -

struck youths and damsels who are anxious
to give their friends a. sample of their his
trionio abilities.

"Mrs. Hale's Receipts for the Million,"
published by T. B. Peterson fc Brothers, con
tains 4545 receipts, facts, directions, eto., ia
the useful, ornamental and domestic arts. Most
of these are sensible and useful, but a number
are excessively silly, and have all the appear
ance of having been used simply as padding

The American Sunday School Union send
ns the following religious stories for children
which it has just published: "Afterwards:
or, Janet's True Friend;" "Diok and his Don
key; or, llow to ray the Kent; "Out in the
Storm, ana Hungering and Thirsting.

Part No. 11 of "Lippincott's Pronouncing
Dictionary of Biography and Mythology" has
been issued. It brings the work down to the
title "Paul Delaroche." The most important
biographies in this compilation are very fall
and satisfactory, and it is undoubtedly the
most complete work of the kind ever given to
the public.

The November number of Old and Neio
baa the following table of contents:

"Old and New;" "The French Army,"
Edouard L&boulaye; "The Mystery of Edwin
Drood," George B. Woods; "Six Months on
Five Cents," Ralph Keeier; "Hylvu'a 8 u2.'
Nora Perry; "Suffrage aud Education;" '"Tlie

e and Lfart'Mi" nf ttin iMfv, C. V
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Ward Howe; 4Tink and White Tyranny,"
chaps, vm lx, x, Mrs. II. IJ. Stowe; "Indian
Summer;" "What Happened to the Khan
and the Poor Man's Son;" "Theology and
Faith," Edward A. Ilorton; "Quack Chem- -

iRtP,"F. W. Clark; "Rebeccas Ma, l red.
W. Loring; " Talk about the Tea-Tabl- e;" ' The
Examiner;" "Record of Progress."

The Hchoolday Visitor tor November has
a pleasant variety of stories, sketches, and
poetry adapted to the tastes of young
readers.

rorriAn Feelino in France. The German
war coi respondents make frequent references
to the intensely hostile feeling of the French
population. Herf Wachenbusen, f the
Cologne Gazette, says: "That at Nancy tho
billetting of the soldiers has been suspended,
in consequence of murders committed on
them in their quarters. There, as in every
part of France occupied by the invaders, tho
hatred of the people is daily increasing, an J
the fooliFb nope of driving out the enemy by
a national rising is fanned by emissaries of
the republic. Six thousand men are said to
be already under arms concealed in the woi.ls,
and commanded by a General. As yet th jre
have been few outrages of this kind, but a
gendarme has been murdered at Nancy, and
postillions are fired on. 'If the guerrilla war
fare, against which we know how to defend
ourselven, really commences, it will flame up
in every corner. In tne vicinity of jletz, ac-

cording to another writer, soldiers have a
second time been fired on at Mariculx, and in
an adjacent village the road was blocked up
with heavy stones. A fine was imposed,
which had the next day to be increased five-
fold, as the stones were still not removed. A
change of the position of the troops bofore
Metz recently gave the people the impression
that the Germans were retreating, and that
MacMahon was advancing from tho Vesges
with 200,000 men. Nobody believes in the
magnitude of tho French defeats, and though
those who saw the long trails of prisoners
pass by have misgivings, they are not without
the hope of a turn of fortune. Metz, it is in-

sisted, can hold out not only months but yeais,
the provisions being on so large a scale and
the heroism of the army and townspeople
being so great.

"A few days ago a woman offered some
brandy for sale, attracting a group of soldiers
around her, but it was found to be poisoned.
and 6he was arrested. The writer regards
the attitude of the people as a cogent reason
against the annexation of Metz and its
vicinity. Another correspondent states that
at Muhihausen, where tho railway station n
occupied by the Germans, they do not enter
the town unless armed to the teeth. They
have been fired on frequently, but at pre
sent only one Lhlan has been killed. The
artisans are strongly inclined to Communism,
and before the entry of the troops had de
molished the Town Hall. The rest of the
people, little as they like tho Germans, are
consequently glad of their presence. An
officer writes from Champey: "We are no
longer sure of our lives; an army gendarme
has just been shot before our door, and when
an officer hurried out to look for the crimi-
nal two bullets whistled past his ear. The
offenders unfortunately could not be discov
ered.

The Sueeendeb op SiBASBtrcta. The
Staatianzeigcr publishes the terms of the
capitulation of Strasburg, as follows:

lbe royal Prussian Lieutenant-Gener- al von
Werder, commander of the corps besiegin g
Strasburg, solicited by the French Lieutenant- -
General Ubriob, commander of Strauburg, to
put an end to the hostilities against the fort-
ress in consideration of the honorable and
brave defense of tho place, agrees to con-
clude the following capitulation:

Article 1. At 8 o clock in the morning on
Sept. 28, 1870, Lieutenant-Genera- l Uhrich
evacuates the citadel, the Austerlitz gate, tho
Fisher gate, and the National gato. At the
same time the German troops will occupy
these positions.

Article 2. At 11 o clock on the same day
the French garrison, including Gardes Mobiles
and National Guards, leave the fortress
through the National gate, take up position
between lunette No. 44 and redoubt No. 37,
and there lay down their arms.

Article 6. The troops of the line and the
Gardes Mobiles become prisoners of war and
march out with their luggage. The National
Guards and francs-tircur- s are released on
parole, and by 11 o'clock A. M. surrender
their arms at tbe Mayor s olhce. The list of
the officers of these troops at the same hour
to be furnished to General von Werder.

Article 4. The officers of the French garri-
son of Strasburg are at liberty to depart and
chose their own place of residence, on parole
the form of the parole is attached to these
articles ef capitulation. Those officers who
do not sign the parole proceed with the pri-
soners of war to Germany. All the French
military surgeons remain until further notice
in their functions.

Article 5. Lieutenant-Gener- al Uhrich, im-
mediately upon the surrender of arms, agrees
to deliver over, through the proper ofneer.,
all tbe military material on hand. Officers
and officials charged with this duty assemble
on the 28tb, at 12 o'clock, upon the Place da
Broglie.

This capitulation is executed and signed by
the following plenipotentaries On the Ger
man side by Lieutenant-Colone- l von Leszyn- -
ski, Chief of btaff of the corps besieging
StrasDurg, and Count Ilenckel von Don-nersmar- k,

Captain of Cavalry and Adjutant.
On the French aide by Colonel Dacisse,
Commander of Strasburg, and Lieutenant-Colon- el

Mangin, Sub-Direct- or of Artdlery.
Read, accepted and feigned. Von Leazyn-ski- ,

Count Henckel von Donnersmark, Da-cass- e,

Mangin. Affirmed, Mundolsheiiu,
September 28, 1870. Von Werder, Lieu- -
tenant-Colone- l.

Mr. Percival, the barrister appointel to
revise the list of voters for the city, recently
resumed bis sittings at the Court of Commoa
Pleas, Guildhall, when Mr. Louis Birmstingl,
Nob. 20 and 21 Basinghall street, claimed to
be registered. Mr. C. Smith objected
to the claimant on the ground that be was an
alien. The claimant eaid he was born in
Hungary and had come to England when very
young. He afterwards went to Australia,
where he remained for many years. By virtue
of an act of tne (joiomal Liegmlature a res!
dence of a eertain period in that colony
naturalized him and obtained the rights of a
British subject. The revising barrister said
the case must stand over until the claimant
could prove to his satisfaction that thU was
tbe case.

It has been the unanimous opinion of
even the "oldest inhabitant" that a pig was
incapable of sustaining itself for auy length
of time by swimming, from the fast thit
from their peculiar mode of using their fore
legs the sharp hoof would cut their throat.
The following will tend to disabuse such im--
pre6feions: the lugger George aud William,
Hunter, of Lowestoft, when seven miles off
Southwold, picked np a live pig. Poor
"piffv" l,qd ''fid a bni? vi'n, for there vi
bv tVweU to bo bvcu Uvvkt Uio Bvl,

THE TOILERS OF THE SEA.

A fit.nonrr In the rjrctene-Mnat- a and Yarila
f in Driven Round nnd Honed Twice on
I 1 1 It earn ltads-MRv- ed fit ..nut.
Among the tidings of the disasters attendant

on the hurricanes is that of the miraculous
i ape of the schooner Dutch Prlncess.Captaln

Hansen, which left New York on the 13th of
AuRUBt for Maracaibo, laden with a full cargo of
general merchandise, and three passengers. Up
to the 2Uth the voyage was remarkably pros-
perous. On the afternoon of that day the
weather became clouded, and a heavy gale
sprung up from the N. N. E., varying occa-
sionally to east. The following day the
gale had increased in intensity, and
towards evening became a hurricane. All
sails were taken In and the vessel was
put before the wind under bare poles until noon,
when the sea ran mountains high, apparently
about to engulf tho vessel. The captain,
seeing that the ship was in danger of going
down with a run, concluded to lay her to, be-
lieving it to be the only course open to him.
The perilous momcat of swinging her round to
bring her head to the wind was not passed with-
out danger, for in so doing she was thrown on
her beam ends in the trough of the sea. All on
board thought she was going down. The deck
load, consisting of kerosene, was nearly all
washed away. The captain seized an axe out
of the cabin and cut away the mainmast rlgglne:,
by which means the topmact went overboard,
w hich helped her slightly. In doing this Captain
Howell chopped his foot badly. The cabin was
full of water, and one of the passengers had a
narrow escape from drowning, fcfho was at last
brought head to tho wind and righted. The
hurricane blew terrificly from all round the
compass, driving the vessel round In circles and
tearing everything on deck to pieces and loot-
ing her I iwpprit. Again she was thrown on her
beam ends and began to leak badly. It was
found necessary to cut away the foremast, by
which she again righted. Leaking badly, with
her masts gone and the hurricane raging, the
unfortunate vessel was at the mercy of the
winds and waves, and those on board expected
to go down every moment. The following
day the gale abated, and an effort was made
to rig up a sail on the stump of the
mainmast : it worked successfully for
half an hour, and was then blown into shreds.
All hope was again given up of saving the ship,
as the sea was running awfully high and tho
vessel laboring heavily. In the dire extremity a
council was held by the captain, mate, and
sailors as to what should be done in the emer-
gency, and it was resolved to allow the vessel
to drift, as she was utterly beyond control.
The next day the sea began to lessen, and with
renewed energy the captain succeeded in rig-
ging up an awning and a sail, and
to make for the nearest port, which was St.
Thomas, according to observations taken, and
in this manner creeping along the Dutch Prin-
cess arrived at St. Thomas in a sinking con--
unuon.

THE VALUE OF TARIS.

What Is Kinked In the Present Siege.
The London Economist calculates how much

property the defenders of Paris expose to dan
ger ny awaiting a rrussian attacK: l. ine
value of tflo house property may be approxi
mately arrived at by an estimate based on the
value oi lonuon property, and apportioning to
Paris an amount proportionate to the popula
tion. London, with a population of 3,400,000,
having a valuation of about 270, 000. 000, which,
capitalized at about twelve years' purchase,
represents a sum of .324, 000, 000, we may
reckon that Paris, with a population of
1,800,000, contains private house property
worth about 171, 500,000. Deducting ten
per cent, as the value of the ground rents
and unoccupied area, which may be treated as
indestructible, though ground-rent- s would fall
if Paris were half destroyed, we have a net sum
of A" 154, 350, 000, representing the value of
Parisian buiiclinirs which a complete bombard
ment and a street defense would annihilate. 2.
On this basis we mar calculate that an amount
equal to one-hal- f the value of the buildings
will be invested in furniture or contents of the
dwellings. In this way we get an estimate of
4:77,175,000 as the value of furniture and other
contents of Parisian houses. 3. The value of
the etock in trade in Parisian shops and ware
houses win prooaoiy he at least one-thir- d the
aggregate of the above amounts another sum
of A'77. 175,000. This is a minimum computa-
tion. It appears from the returns of our

duty, when it existed, that the stock
in trade insured over the whole of England
was about one-thir- d the value 01 the entire
property insured; and as stock-in-tra- de is dis
proportionately concentrated in large cities, it
is safe to reckon that in a city like Paris the
proportion of stock-in-trad-e to other insurable
property will be as great as the average of the
whole of England. Probably the estimate is far
below the mark, though a very low one would
of course be proper just now, considering the
withdrawal of property which must have been
going on in expectation of a siege. These three
figures sum up as follows: 1. Value of build-
ings. 154.350,000: 2. Value of furniture and
other contents of dwellings, 77,175,000; 3,

value of stock-in-trad- e, 77,loOOO total,
311.700.000. which we may take as the mini

mum value of private property in Paris de
structible in a siege.

UNANOIAL,

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Ho. 50 South THIRD Street,
S 285 PHILADELPHIA.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
IUCCSSSORS TO

3 XT'. KELLY te C04
BANK.KKS AND DSALKBS ER

Gold Silver and Government Bondi

At Closest market Hater
;i. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT BU

Special attention glton to COMMISSION ORDERS
in new xors ana rimaa-pui- a stock Boards, eto
eta m

J. TL V E
FOE SALE.

0. T. YERKES. Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKEKS,

No. SO South THIRD Street;
in pmiiA nirr.FmAt

IOWA IJOIVDS.
KEOKUK, MUSCAT !NK, DUBUQUE,

And other Iowa bonds (cl y or count j) bought at best
raiei.

T OWARD THRMVQTOV.

it Mil tUa AUUtlt tVUAl'u bUWli

FINANCIAL..

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Oiler 91,200,000. llonds, bearing:
7 Per Cent. Interest In Wold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.

The Bonds are issued in

91000s, $3000 and 92O0.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present ia

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This lload, with Its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown. brings
the Anthracite Goal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markela. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will Beoure it a very large and profitable
trade.

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
9tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

A IE GAL IN VESTMENT
roa

Trustees. Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR 8ALB

82,000,000
or TEM

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

tiUItUEtAL. niORTGAGB

Six Per Cent. Bonds
at 95

And nterest Added to the Iate
f Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued in Sums of 01OOO.

Tnese bOBds are coupon and registered, Interest
on tbe former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
LeglHlatnre, approved April 1, 1870, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Kxecu.
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke Sc Co.,
13. XV. Clarlc Ac Co.,
W. II. Newbold, Son Ac Aertsen,
C. Ac II. Ilorle. 11 1 im

TLLIOTT a BURN
BANSXES

So. 109 SOUTH THIRD 8TBEB7.

. DEALKKS IK ALL BOYERNMENT BSCUBI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETU.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSU1
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT OH tUM
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

IS8TJB TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available taraagaoot
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interen free of cure 1
or parcel making their financial arrangement

witaua. Mf

P O n 8 A LB.
Biz Fer Cent loan of the City of

Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
FRSS OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
These Honda are made absolutely secure by act 0

Legislature compelling the city to leryjafflcientf u
to pay Interest and principal.

p. O. PETERSON ft CO..
. No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA

7 PER CENT. BONDS
OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS AT SEVENTY

AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

8 PER CENT. COLD BONDS,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST GUARANTEED

B THE BTATB OF ALABAMA, AT
NHxETY-FIV- B AND ACCRUED

II. It. JAM1N03I Ac CO,t
CORNER THIRD AND CUES NUT,
10 19 tf PHILADELPHIA

S03 203
ZIABXXZSSOU GXIAIVXJ30,

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER

KT AT I1WR11 ON DAILY hai.n:ks.
OHlBRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE

CIIK1TIK.S.
iV.I1 I,- TinVH MADS KVERYWnKRK.
KKAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO

TIATED, in i om

Mo. 203 0. bLXXU 8t., riuLja,

FINANCIAL,.

Wilmington and Reading

H ATTiUOAD

Gcven Per Cent. Dondo,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are ottering: $900,000 of the
Second Mortgage Honl of

this Company

AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors tnese Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

1000s, $500g, and 100s.
The money is required or the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Etock and the fall equipment of tbe
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
ontlay for rolling stock, to afford fall facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WE PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 30 South THIRD Qtroot,
PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

3-- O JLi 13
Eonght and Bold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED

raclfsc Hailroad Honda

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Sought and Bold on Commis-
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, Bubject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN. & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
611 PHILADELPHIA,

JayCooke&(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AVD

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS,
AND

lealers in Government Securities.
Hneclal attention Riven to the Purchase and Sale

of lion da and mocks on Commission, at the Hoard of
Broiiers in tns ana otner cities.
1NTEKEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS M ADR ON ALL POINTS.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Bellable Hailroad Bonds for investment.
Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 1 3m

812,500. $12,500.
MORTGAGES.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

A Few Strictly First-clas- s

Mortgages
Of above amounts. Properties on ARCH Street,

West of Broad. Apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANEERS & BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREiST,

10 24 12t PHILADELPHIA.

OORPAOE, ETO.
WEAVER & CO.,

SHIP ClIAHDL.i:RSt
No. 89 North WATER Street and

No. S3 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORE
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Uanilla, Sisal and Tarred Cordage

At LowMt Rm York PrioM and Freight

KDWIN II. FITLEK fc HO.,

VMtorf . TEHTH Bt. snd OKBMANTOWH Ararat,
Btor No. 83 WATEB Bk and 23 N DELAWARE

4 IS 12m PHILADELPHIA!

8HIPPINU.
.FOR. NEW YORK,,-f s n. i. i

EXPKEbtt STEAMBOAT COMPANY,
'i lia bieam Propellers of the line will continence

loading on the 8th lustant, leaving dally as usual.
TllKOLGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Na
York, North, East, or West, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE h CO., Agents,

No. IS S. DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES HAND. Agekt,

No. 119 WALL Street, New Yortc tii
1 EL A WAKE AND CHESAPBAKE

STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY
Barges towed between Philadelphia,

Laiiuiiore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware city, and in- -
lermediaie points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CXI., geWM.
.n:ii 1.. . L .S , Ducuuua(.ub

8HIPPINQ.
FECIAL NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

VIA 8AVANNAII, GA.

5- - FREIGHT WILL BE FORWARDED
rf-VJ! . . ...IfcSlji'Si usual aespatcn to all points

on the WESTERN AND ATLANTA, MEMPHIS
AND CHARLESTON, ALABAMA AND CHAT-TANOOO- A,

ROME, 8ELMA, ROME AND DAL.
TON, SELMA AND MERIDIAN, V1CK8BURO
AND ME1UBIAN, MOBILE AND OHIO, NEW
ORLEANS, JACKSON AND GREAT NORTH.
EKN RAILROADS, all Landings on tbe COOSA
RIVER.

Through Bills of Lading given, and rates guaran
tied to all points In the South and Southwest.

WILLIAM L. JAMES,
General Agent,

10 17 tf No. 130 8outh THIRD Street.
gggk LOR1LLARD STEAMSHIP COM PANT

rem NEW YORK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY. ANDClTI'DUiV
RATES TEN CENTS PER 1U0 POUNDS. FOUR

CENTt PER CUBIC FOOT, ONE CENT PERGALLON, SHIP'S-OPTION- .

INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H OF
ONE PER CENT.

Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, eto.
NoBccetptor bill of lading signed for less thanfifty cents.
(loods forwarded to nil points free of commissions.Through bills of laillng given to Wilmington, N. O.,

oy the Btusnii-r- of this Hue leaving New York
For further particulars apply to

JOHN F. OHL,
PIER 19NOKTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers by this line will bechnrged the above rates all winter.
Winter rates commence December IB. 88?

Pf FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.
iiiSTOWN inman Line of Royal Mall

SttHiners are appointed to sail as follows:
Cltvof WaPhlngtou, Saturday, Nov. 6. at 3 P. M.
llity of Paris, Saturrtav. Nov. 12, at 8 A. M.
City of Baltimore, via Hullfax, Tuesday, Nov. 15.

at 10 A.M.
City of London, Saturday, Nov. 19, at 9 P. M.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 4fi North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable In gold. Payable In currency.

First CabiD 7B Steerage 3
To Londen 80 To London 85
To Paris 90 To Paris 88
To Halifax sol To Halifax 18
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets can he tought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for tnelr friends.
For further Information apply at the company's

ofllce.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, No. IB Broadway, N. Y. I

Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
4 B No. 402 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, ItlCriMO ND
ANT) NOHR'rtt.K' HTKAMHIIID

TUROUtiH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUB SOUTH!
A N 1 V K8T
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

Stetmera leave every WKDNKSDAYand SATURDAY.t id o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF abOT. HAfcKK.T Street.
RKTURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and

TUURSDAYB. and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and BA.
XU A Y8

No Billa of Lading signed after 12 o'olook on sailing
dlTUROUGH RATKS to all points In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth, and to LynobburK, Va., Tennessee, and tb.
Weet, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line an4 Rioumond
and Danville Railroad.

IreiSbt HANDI.KD BUTONOE, and taken at LOWES
RATKS THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

No charge for oonunieaion, drayaga, or any expert of
Bteam'shlpt insure at lowest rates.
Kreight received daily.
tut. "qftsttsFGesfa t rjo

No. 12 8. WHARVKBand Pier 1 N. WH A.RVKS.
W, P. PURTRR. Axeot at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. OROWKLL A CO., Agents at Noriolk. U

rTMlB REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI.
X LAPELP111A AND CHARLESTON STEAM.
SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue througk
bills of ladlLg to mterlor points South and West lit
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L. TYLEli;
Vice-Preside- So. C. RR, Co.

uirrr k nnr mir a axm uaTTTni?n
ilMAIl, 8TKAMHHIP COMPANY'S RKfHTJ

IAK bKMI-MO- 1 liLi UnK TO NKW OR.
LKAKB. 1.Tbe JUNIATA will sail for New Orleans, via Havana,
or Tuesdny, November 15. at H A. M.

Tbe YAZOO will Bail from New Orleans, via Havana
on . rovember .

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at as low rates as by
any other route given to Mobile, Galveston, INDIAN-LA- ,

HOCK PORT, LAVAUOA, anl UK AZOS.and to all
on tbe MitwiiMippi rivet between New Orleans androwts Red River freight, resnipped at New Orleans

wii hoot eaarge of commissions.

WEF.KLY LINK TO SAVANNAH. GA
Tbe TON A WANDA will sail tor Savannah on Satur-

day, November 6 at 8 A. M.
'lbe WYOMING will sail from Bavannan on Satur-

day, Novemi er 5.
TliKOUUH BILLS OF LADING given to ail theprin.

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, llorula, MissMiuppi,
Ixnisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in oonneotion wita
the Central Railroad of tleorgia, Atlantio and Gnlf Rail,
road, and Florida stenmera, at as low rate a by oompelmg
lines.

BKMI MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
lbe 1'IONKKR will sail for Wilmington on Saturday,

November IK. at tf A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilming-
ton Ka'nrday, November 6.

Connects with tbe Cape Fear River Steamboat Oom.
pany, tbe Wilminj ton and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and tbe W ilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all inteiior point.

Freiebta for Columbia, 8. O., and Aagnsta, Ga., Ukra
via Vi llmiDnton, at as low ratee as by any ether route.

Insurance effected when reqneeted by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before da
of sailing. VjxxXAM L. JAMKS, General Agent.

11 No. uu South THIRD Street.
in t Nirur. vnn tr via. nn iminiA lil IT V I. - T IT

MialTtf SWIFT SURE TRANSPORTATION
UOMFANY.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURE LINES,
1 eavlDg daily at 19 M. and 6 P. M.

The Bteani propeirers of this company will com
mence loading on the 8tU of March.

Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD & CO., Agents,
4 No. 139 South DELAWARE Avenue.

w new n. a r iv coo u.iu iu auaiaki"drill, Georgetown, and Washington,
.-

-, D. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware
Ctiiial. with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct route fur Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllle,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
'roni the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE k TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; iL

ELLR1DGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

ROOFING.
HOOFIN Q.READY la adapted to all buildings. It

can be applied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

at one-ha- lf the expense of tin. It is readily pnt on
old Shingle Roofs without removing the shingles,
thns avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furnitoro
while undergoing repairs. (No gravel used.)
PRESERVE YOLK TIN ROOFS WITH WEL.

TON'S ELA8TIO PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the
barrel or gallon; the best and cheapest lu the
market.

'W. A WELTON
ITS No. Til N. NINTH St., above Cttei

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. DAILEY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET St
ROPE AND TWINE, BAGS and BAGGING, ft

Grain, Flour, Salt, buper-Fboaph&- te of Lime, Hoot
Dust, Etc.

Large and small GUNNY BAGS nonstantiy on.
hand. Also. WimjL SACKS.

J. T. X ASTON. HHAB0M.

IAHTOn Ac HcMAIIOIV,
HBIPP1SQ A AD COXUTSSW! JtmCHAXTS,

No. S OOKNTlfeS SLIP. New York,
No. IS SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 46 W. PRATT STREET, Haltlinore.

We are prepared to ship every description Of,
Freight to phtladi lphla, New York, WTlmti gton, anC
lijteMi. dliite v iti'iH with prompt uws aud despatch.
isrJ ixau Ir-ls- itl at Uc 5iarteotw
Loace.
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